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Atlanta Promotions Company Takes a ‘Jab’ at Bringing Professional Boxing 

Matches to the South East 
Route 30 Promotions pairs the world class sport with city’s high-profile entertainment scene 

 
 

ATLANTA, February 19, 2015 – As boxing makes its return to prime-time television, one boxing 

promotions company is set to mark the Empire City of the South as the new Mecca for the 

world class sport. After nearly a 12-month hiatus Route 30 Promotions, an award-winning 

professional boxing promotions company in the Southeast, will return on February 22, with 

“Sunday Night Fights.”  

 

The entertainment-filled evening will kick off at 6 p.m., at The Mansion Elan, with a double 

headliner, set to feature a clash between Jesus Tavera vs. Marcus Jackson and Johnathan 

Cepeda vs. Laatekwei Hammond. After a year off, Route 30 has plans for the ten-card lineup 

to successfully re-launch the sport in Atlanta.   

 

“Route 30 Promotions came along at an opportune time,” said Manu Jones, CEO of Route 

30 Promotions. “Championship boxing has been unheard of in the Southeast. Most travel to 

New York, Las Vegas and San Antonio to see top-tier fight cards. Boxing in Atlanta is huge 

and attracting high profile fights to the Southeast will be the exposure the sport needs, as it 

continues to grow in 2015.” 

 

Just like Atlanta entered and took over the entertainment scene, Route 30 wants boxing 

enthusiast to think of the city when they think of boxing. From 2012-2014, Sunday Night Fights 

drew some of boxing and Atlanta’s elite, ringside, for a night of toe-to-toe bouts infused with 

the city’s social scene.  Evander Holyfield, Adrien Broner, Antonio Tarver, Deontay Wilder, 

Riddick Bowe and Usher, have all experienced a Route 30 boxing production. The February 

22 event will be no different. Just like prime-time boxing, and with A-list celebrity special 

invited guests Route 30 will offer boxing fans an exciting and affordable opportunity to share 

in a full-scale fighting and nightlife experience like no other.   

 

To witness boxing in Atlanta, visit www.route30promotions.com to purchase tickets. For more 

information about Route 30 promotions, interview opportunities for Manu Jones, or to have 

your celebrity clients added to the guest list, contact Raynetta Smith, PiperRae PR, at 

raynetta@piperraepr.com or (323) 521-9034.  

 

Media and bloggers interested in attending the event can also contact Smith, at 

raynetta@piperraepr.com.  
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